
EMPIRE LOYALISTS
aST“Let me work against the Giants,” said 

Pfiester. “Give me one more chance."
“Go ahead»” replied Chance, “and if 

you win, Til withdraw the request for 
waivers.”

Pfiester went into that game and 
tried as he never had tried before—a 
game pitcher, who had done good work, 
fighting for a little more baseball life. 
All of us on th% Giants knew the cir
cumstances, and, in a way, we hoped 
that he would lose, but, of course, fought 
hard to win.

The old southpaw went steady for a 
few innings. Then he began to weaken, 
and we got to him and got to him 
hard. One hit followed another. He 
lost control of the ball and passed two 
men. It was a veteran making his last 
fight and a losing one. Finally, he looked 
at Chance. He knew what was coming. 
The old Chicago leader, then in his 
prime, walked toward the pitchers’ box 
from his place at first base, with his 
mouth set and his shoulders slightly 
hunched, as was his habit. He grabbed 
the ball out of Pfiester’s hand. Chance’s 
methods of removing a pitcher were 
never very delicate, but he had no hard 
words of criticism that day.

“Good bye, Jack, old boy,” said 
Chance, “I’m sorry there wasn’t one 
more game in you."

Pfiester turned and walked toward 
the dub house.

I showed every one on the world’s 
trip who was anxious to see how the 
fadeaway was thrown, but none dis
played any promising signs of mastering 
it. It is easy to tell any one to throw 
the fadeaway, but the knack gives the 
curve. I do not fear that it will be 
prevalent in the American League next 
year, although Bens, Russell and the 
rest of the White Sox pitchers know 
how it is done. Pitching knowledge is 
a hard thing to impart.

Most great twirlers have developed 
some particular kind of a curve which 
is their specialty. As a rule, it cannot 
be taught to others. It fits their style 
of delivery best, and the fadeaway fits 
mine. But it took me two years of con
stant practice to control it Frequently, 
I have tried to explain to the best of 
my ability in writing how the ball is 
held and released, so I will not repeat 
my explanation here. If seasoned pitch
ers, used to the tricks of the trade, can 
not master it, the novice has not much 
chance of learning it by correspondence 
school methods.

INCORPORATION

Ünited for Preservation of History and 
Traditions of Ancestors Historic 
Movement. VSiif

(Montreal Daily Mail.)
Ottawa, Dec. 28—An application is 

being made to parliament for incorpora
tion of the United Empire Loyalists As
sociation of Canada for the following 
purposes:

(a) To unite together the descendants 
of those persons who in 1775-1788 in the 
revolted colonies of North America re
mained loyal to the British Crown being 
the class of persons called United Em
pire Loyalists) and to perpetuate the 
spirit of loyalty to the Empire.

(b) To preserve the history and tra
ditions of that important epoch in Cana
dian history by rescuing from oblivion 
the history and traditions of the United 
Empire Loyalist families.

(c) ) To collect together in a suitable 
place, the portraits, documents, books, 
weapons, flags,, monuments, memorials, 
and all other articles and things relating 
to the United Umpire Loyalists which 
are now scattered throughout Canada 
and elsewhere.

(d) To publish an historical and gen
ealogical journakand the annual trans
actions of the association.

(e) To erect, construct and repair 
buildings, monuments, memorials, and 
also to purchase real estate and other 
things that may be considered desirable 
to perpetuate thé memory of the United 
Empire Loyalists.

(f) To succeed to and take over all 
the rights and property now held by 
and all the duties heretofore perform
ed by the ' said Unity Empire Loyalist 
Association of Ontario.

OPEN AIR ARENA
FOR MONTREAL

Montreal Star:—There is a chance of 
there being another fighting arena built 
within a short distance of Montreal to 
be run on tile same system as the Cana
dian Athletic Club.

( It will be an open air arena the same 
as they have in California and from the 
rough plans drawn it will seat many 
thousand people.

If it comes it will be built in Laprai- 
rie, and Frankie Fleming has been ask
ed to act as promoter and general man
ager. The idea is to run a special train 
from Montreal for the occasion when 
bouts are on, nnd with the new auto 
highway, it would not be difficult to 
get to the place.

Slumming That Never Was.
Professor Graham Taylor, head of 

the social settlement known as Chicago 
Commons, spent a good deal of time, 
during his last visit to London, in the 
densely crowded slum sections of East 
I sindon. It was no surprise to his fam
ily, therefore, when at their hotel late 
< ne afternoon they received a telegram 
signed with his name and reading thus:

“Will not be home b right. Am spend
ing tlie night with bums.’’

Of course they asked him upon his 
return how he had enjoyed Ins visit to 
Hie underworld, and what kind of 
“bums" he had seen.

“Bums?" What do you mean?"
They showed him the telegram.
Then he explained that he hud pass

ed the night with John Burns, the la
bor member of the cabinet.

There nSv men who write more legibly 
than Graham Taylor.
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The Biggest Fur-Selling Evem
EVER HELD IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Friday, Jan. 2nd, till Saturday, Jan. 17th
20 to 33 1-3% Discount

Ladies’ For Coats Ladies’ Fur CoatsWe are going to make this sale by far the best FUR SALE ever held east of Montreal. We have 
the largest and best stock to select from, and we are making a redaction .in the price of every article 
and garment in stock, so that it will be worth while buying.

Every article and garment is marked in plain figures and the Discount of 20 to 33 1-3 Per Cent, 
win be taken off that price.

Everything is our own manufacture and carries our guarantee of satisfaction, just as if the full 
price was paid.

REMEMBER—More “Reliable” FURS than MAGEE’S are not put together. They have high 
quality, style and workmanship, and also considering the fact that they are reasonably priced at any 
time, now with Discounts of 20 to 33 1-3 Per Cent., they are exceptional bargains.

:Hudson Seal, $200.00................Lees 20 p. o.

Near Seal, $75.00, $>00.00, $110.00, 
$125.00...

Persian Lamb, $250.00, $360.00, $376.00, 
$400.00, $426.00.....:

Natural Muskrat, $90.00, $100.00, $125.00,
Less 20 p. c.

Blended Muskrat, $90.fidr$jbBQJ)P
Lesofp. c.

Less 20 p. c.

....Less 20 p. e.
- <

:

Ladies’ Fur Coats ¥ >
?

Scarfs and Stoles Scarfs and Stoles 
and Ties

rTwo only Greenland Seal Coats, 50 inches long, Raccoon collar and cuffs, $55.00 
One only Black Astrachan Coat, 50 inches long, $60.00.........
One only, Klondyke Beaver Coat, 50 inches long, natural opposeum collar and

..........Were $75.00
............ Was $65.00 .

uffs, $90.00.
Was $150.00 :

One only, Klondyke Beaver Coat, 50 inches long, pointed Fox collar, $90.00............... .Was $150.00
One only, Black Caracul Coat, Civet Cat collar, cuffs and bond on skirt, $110.00..........Was $135.00
One only, Blended Squirrel Coat, 50 inches. long, $110.00...... ...... Was $125.00
Two only, Black Pony Coats, 50 inches long, $42.50.................... ...............................Were $65.00
One only, Black Pony Coat, 45 inches long, near Seal collar, cuffs and border, $100.00, was $125 
One only, Mink Coat, 50 inches long, $275.00

r
Black Fox, ........... $46.00, $i60.00, $65.00

Black Wolf...............$20.00, $25.00, $30.00

Natural Wolf, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00,

Lees 20 p. c.

f H
Mink, $25.00, $30.00, $36.00, $40.00, $60.00, V 

$6000, $76.00. \

Persian Lamb, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00, $$6.00

$40.00, $45.00, $60.00

/ . i

♦ Was $350.00T e" Less 20 p. c.Black Lynx, $50.00, $60.00, $76.00,

Ladies’ Fur Lined CoatsLeg» 20 p. e.
Pointed Fox, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00, 1.00.

Less 20 p. c.
t;

Two Mink lined, Alaska Sable collar and reveres, $85.00......................
Two only, Rat lined, Alaska Sable collar and reveres, $70.00.......,
Rat lined Coats, Block Marten collar and reveres, $42.50..
Hempster lined, Alaska Sable collar and reveres, $57.50....
Hompster lihed Block Martin collar and reveres, $30,00......

All With Black Broadcloth Shells.

Were $110.00 
.Were $90.00
.Were $65.00 

.. .Were $75.00 
.. .Were $40.00

Muffs • • • •. •

Muffs
Mink, $40.00, $60.00, $60.00, $86.00, $76.00, 

$90.00, $100.00 ..

Persian Lamb, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 
$45.00..

Black Fox, $60.00, $65.00... Less 20 p. ç.

Black Wolf, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00
Less 20 p. c.

Natural Wolf, $20.00, $25.00, Less 20 p. c.

Pointed Fox, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00,
Less 20 to. c.

Less 20 p. o.

Raccoon Furs 20 p. c. off
Lees 20 p. o. With the above we have Muskrat, Marmot, Black Marten and other Furs in Stoles, Muffs, Etc., 

from 20 to 331-3 Per Cent. off.
All Grey Lamb and Thibet Furs for Children, 33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount.
If you have any intention of buying, do not let this opportunity go by without at least' coming 

iod our bargains, for, remember, the Discounts are 20 to 33 1-8 Per Cent.

at

Black lynx, $50.00, $70.00, $90.00,
Less 20 p. a

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDManufactories Furriers 63 King Street

plained. Battling Hoffman, a Milv 
boxer, was accused of padding hk 
with iron bars, but he says of th 
dent: “You see it was this way.
I was training in the gymnasium . 

iticcd a young fellow using a paii 
! gloves and he had a small dumb-beV 
side the glove, telling me he couli 
harder that way.' Well I was mal 

have supposed he was in the past î° fighj George Ordiep a few nights 
The fact is that Jack Johnson has when Je were in the ring t

never been stacked up against a really old of gloves My
good man since he won the title for l tPlcked °”e Pair and it ham 
James J. Jeffries could not be classed as «“F were the samçjioves th» 
a fit opponent for him,, considering his ?°"ng '<d,ow had TusedJI Punchln- 
condition, and then, it took fifteen rounds .i'1? ‘ !e 1 stc? -
for him to beat poor old Jeff. No one h-SLT ^.meth3n«jMiap “ 
will deny that Johnson is a great box- r g); , ’ P^ng dv
er, but he has never had to face a real SZ&Æf™**
test as to his lighting ability. Langford : , started «Worv that ,
will give him the acid test without a Miy in. mitt and mi* 
doubt, should they meet, providing Sam ,. . ,e °l*ier boxer. Gee, if 1
gets in proper condition! 'jf1" ™ with tha

Johnson was. to have met Frank Mo- ? ove 1 would ha
ran, in Paris, but .it may be necessary . ■ h,m surX’ for! pul ”
to postpone this for a time until Jack’s ‘1 1 was alK no lr°P bar
arm is better. Probably it is just as 
well after the fiasco Jack had with Bat
tling Jim Johnson, whoever he may, be.
I would also like to see Joe J 

•against Johnson, for I believe Joe 
give him the fight of his life.

Langford, Johnson and Others
(FROM T. 8. ANDREWS)

Milwaukee, Dec. 29—Sam Langford 
and Joe Jeanette had their tenth or el
eventh meeting in the ring the other night 
in Paris, this time over the marathon 

route, and the 
“Tar Baby” was de
clared the winner 
on points. When 
they met in New 
York last fall Jean
ette had the shade, 
but Sam was fat at 
the time and could 
not show at his best 
The Frenchmen an
nounced the match 
f o g the world’s 
championship, ig
noring Jack John
son entirely. Of 
course Johnson still 
has the title, but if 

reports about his arm being broken be 
true then he will be out of it for about 
all time. The colored champion has no- 
doubt shot his bolt and will not be the 
hard picking In the future that many

I
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Ayer’s SarsapariV eadette 
w»i

The mystery of the _iron bar in the, 
glove of a boxer at St.’ Louis during a 
recent show there has at last been ex-

,uld
Changes tendency toward diseasi 
tendency toward health. No alco 

Sold for 60 
Ask Your Doctor.

years.
J. C. Ajar JvoweU, £

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Free
My Fro» Offer to My Mra aad Young Hon, which is for «K*Çy those of my set of our day. Everv man A .

„ .__ R»»de«*. readers who need some outside aid in to be perfectly strone viiromBtltied /
tty free offer is as follows: There the restoration of their manly vigor, capable, just "as nature in'enn ®nl f

ere in exigence today numerous eredi- However, that Is . matter for each should, and tf torouuh Th, mednl he
table book, routing to the much dis- person to decide for himself. The book my bêok “ a through the medl* De 1
cussed sex \ -dunce, and they range is "complete and entirely Independent
In price from $£. t-> |8, while my offer of anything It says with respect to the

a free one. vttaUaer. Therefore please use free
I publish a little pti; x$e com pend- coupon and get the book by return

!nm “/j* P»!*®. pocket slsa^ contain- mail. You will find it a valuable ad-
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tonephoto viser in many respects, 
reproductions, which thoroughly coders 
the subject of sex, but only In 
Its relation to manhood or vHal 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
Its wanton abuses, iu loss and 
the causes

show you how vie5" 1 
yourself may become as vital, ma 
and forceful as the best man of 
acquaintance, then I have merely give, 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show

can

>[«.

you.
SANDBN, Author. 

Vital manhood and an abundant 
manly r’ror Is the greatest human es-

As to my vitalieer, it may or may 
not be necessary in your own case, but 
if you want to use it after reading the 
description, I will gladly make 
liberal proposition- so you may get 
one ,tp tjy. , This vtt-li- weighing 
only several ounces, is worn 5K night.
It generates a soft, easy flo-fflfng 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing it
self to every part of the body. Over 
200,000 Sanden vitaliters are now In 
use or hsve recently been used. It 
keeps up Its gentle action while you , 
sleep. Men everywhere have said ' t 
malms them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that It often take» pain 
out of the back in a few hours, and 80 
to 90 days1 time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With special attach 
meats my vitalieer Is used by wome. 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid- |, 
ney, Jivek stomach, bladder disorders, l

If y< u live In or near this city,
,e pleased to have you calll 
to 6.
er, whether or not you ev<d 
italiser, at least you want tl* 

kindly fill in the couW

some
thereof, 

self-restoration and 
preservation.

Its possible 
Its permanent 

, .. These are the vital
phases of the eex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, single or married, and 
I have therefore put into this tittle self 
help book the very beet that I can 
offer relating to that particular per-

tf’rlV,t2/dTlce “d Informa- 
tton, which my 80 years’ practical
^enCLln thi' Md h“ taught me 
men most seek, and through which

 ̂jhe mo,t ««I benefit in
h^dth1 ThUdr aW" Tlgor »nd vital
health This, reader, Is the book, and
my offer to send it bv mail lately free of charge, to a Lfectlv 
plain, sealed envelope, to any^L^ 
young man anywhere who write? f” 
It (see coupon below), and there 1s 
not a particle of obligation <5 any kind

"SCI ,nV0,Ved ln making this 
£irt offer to you. » -.hi? *these books L, t^ren? g

toem thC W°rld wh° for

*

ex-

ftbso-

Hi
He Wins—Manhood Counts

FREE COUPON 
Dr. E. F. Sanden Co-, 140 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ont. would 
Hours, i 

Howe 
use the 
free boo 
and the book will go to you, 
by retur t mail.

free book,Please send me your
lusîreÆ h2i rreVftTt t,hie U- 
P.rt I Include a descripL of 
mechanical vitalise* o^my o^nto^!

sealed.
Name 4 so

Address
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CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON
the euro’ montm
I showed him how to hold the ball, 

and he made several attempts to get it. 
Twice the curve broke for him, but it 
was wide of the plate. Keefe, also of 
Cincinnati at that time, joined the 
group.

“Show me,” he said. “I’ll get It.”
I gave him a demonstration, and he 

worked on it for a time. His results 
were not as promising as those obtained 
by Gasper.

“I’m going to practice on It. If I 
could get that slow ball, Matty,” Keefe 
remarked, as we started for the club 
houses after the game, “it would add 
two or three years to ray pitching days.”

Keefe knew then that he was nearing 
the end of his playing days, and he went 
to work over that fadeaway. The next 
season he told me that he had been 
practicing on it all winter to his home 
town, but he could nover get it sure 
enough to use It. And he is out of the 
big leagues now. I would like to have 
seen him get it and last a little longer. 
I hate to have them fade out of the 
big league.

:■

.1
’(Copyright, 1918, by the Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)
While I was crossing the continent 

With the party of world’s tourists, sev
eral pitchers, especially the American 
leaguers In the crowd, asked me to show 
how to throw the fadeaway. Many fans 
believe that the fadeaway requires some 
intricate prescription which is a care
fully guarded secret, like that for Rus
sell Ford’s spitball with the double 
break in it. This is not so. There Is 
no secret about the fadeaway. Patience 
and control are the only requirements 
for it,

Since I have been to the big leagues 
I have tried to show many pitchers how 
to get the fadeaway. Not only have I 
endeavored to teach pitchers on the New 
.York club, but also men with other 
teams, and none of them has ever been 
able to reduce it to such a practical con- 

, dition that they dared use it in a tight 
place, practically the only time it Is of 
any value. Several pitchers have got 
the break on the ball, but they never 
know how or when It was going to 

: break, so that it was valueless. “Red” 
Ames used to be able to produce tit once 

! in a while, and Louie Drueke, former
ly with the New York club, came near
est to it He could get the ball to break 
with the greatest frequency, but he 
lacked control

Three or four years ago, two Cincin
nati pitchers were w 
corner of the outfield 
pose at the Polo Grounds when a game 
is in progress, and I was out there tak
ing a little workout. It was toward 
the end of the season, and the interest 
In the game being played was pretty 
dead. After getting up a good perspira
tion, I cut loose with two or three fade-

A pitcher to whom I tried very had 
to teach the fadeaway was Pfiester, the 
old left hander of the Cubs. Pfiester was 
a great twirler in many ways. He was 
not physically robust, but he had a 
wonderful nerve, and It was on this al
most alone that he pitched. He had fair 
control, and he, too, thought that if 
he could get the fsideaway, it would 
keep him to the big league for 
time longer. I showed him how it 
thrown, and he worked hard on it. But 
he could not control the belli well enough 
ever to employ it.

“It would have been great for a left 
hander, Matty,” Pfiester told me, “but 
I don’t see how you get control of it.”

It was only a short time after this 
that Pfiester passed out of the big 
league for good. The story of his pass
ing is worth while.

some
was

Prank Chance has never been accused 
of much sentiment when it comes to 
managing a ball club. This is nothing 
against him. No successful manager has 
ever carried dead wood after he has 
found out It was dead wood. A lot of 
them are carrying it, but they don’t 
know it, and they are not the success
ful managers. I don’t expect to be kept 
by any ball dub myself, after I am 
not able to pull my weight.

Well, Chance asked for waivers on 
Pfiester as soon as Jack began to show 
signs of going down, in spite of the fact 
that Pfiester had done a good deal to
wards the Cubs’ great success in their 
most fertile years of 1906, 1907 and 
1908. Jack hated to ask for one more 
chance. The Cubs were playing a ser
ies at the Polo Grounds at the time, and 
the Chicago left hander went to his

to the 
at pur-

arming up 
used for th

sways.
“Let’s see how you do that," said 

Gasper, the old Red twirler, who had
keen watching me from behind.
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